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Safety… Safety… Safety…
There are many Companies and Individuals
selling travel. Some are companies like
SignaTours and then there are churches,
individual group leaders, travel clubs and
niche groups, to name a few. But just
how safe is your investment and far more
importantly… How Safe Are You?
Recent tragic events in the travel industry,
are a sharp reminder of how important it is
to know who is booking your travel and with
what companies.
Several questions you may consider
asking the company or person you hand
your money to should be… Are you licensed
and insured? Are your drivers professionally
trained and certified to drive? Are they
screened for health issues? Have they had
a background check? Are the vehicles used
for travel inspected on a regular basis? What
if a company goes out of business?
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SignaTours is a member of and carries an
A+ rating with the Better Business Bureau,
and we are licensed, bonded and insured.
Additionally, as members of the National
Tour Association, SignaTours adheres to
the highest standards as it relates to years in
business, training and insurance coverage.
You and your investment are safe with us!

| 2019

SignaTours in now on the World Wide
Web and Facebook! Our newest tours
and cruises are updated weekly on our
website and our New Facebook page
has the latest news, pictures and tour
information! Come check us out… You
may just see your own picture!

www.TravelSignaTours.com
or on Facebook at
www.facebook.com TravelSignaTours/

5 Reasons to Purchase Travelers Insurance!
SignaTours offers Trip Insurance for all tours and cruises. Information is included with your
tour confirmation, except for day tours which in most cases do not require the need. While
we offer Insurance, we are not experts and therefore defer most questions to the Insurance
Carrier. Contact information is provided with the information sent to you.
1. Covers You Before Your Cruise or Tour – Purchasing travel insurance may cover
you in the event you need to cancel your tour or cruise. All cruise lines and tour operators
have cancellation penalties when cancelling a trip prior to the departure date. Some more
severe than others but all have penalties, especially “last minute cancellations.” With travel
insurance, you are protected in the event of a sickness, injury, job loss, etc.
2. Covers You on the Way to Your Cruise or Tour – Travel insurance covers trip interruptions,
lost luggage, trip delays, etc. This is extremely valuable for flight delays or cancellations.
Most even cover the cost if involved in an accident traveling to the departure point.
3. Covers You During Your Trip – You are covered for medical emergencies. Your HMO/
PPO or Medicare may not cover you if you are traveling outside the United States, and you
also likely won’t be covered if you need an emergency evacuation. Medical expenses and
emergency medical transportation are covered when purchasing travel insurance.
4. Covers You after Your Cruise or Tour – Just like you are covered on the way to your
departure point, travel insurance will also cover you on your way home. This includes travel
disruptions, lost luggage, and trip and baggage delays.
5. Gives You Peace of Mind – A great benefit to having travel insurance is being able to
have the peace of mind not worrying if something might go wrong. You know that you are
covered before, during, and after your cruise so you can kick back and relax and enjoy your
vacation even more.
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Day Tours
“A Rockabilly Christmas”
Tribute to Buddy Holly
Wednesday – December 5, 2018
Fredericksburg’s Riverside Center for
the Performing Arts welcomes the return
of Todd Meredith and his band The RaveOns! Join Todd as he and his band celebrate
the holiday season with a high-energy
performance of Buddy Holly’s greatest hits.
Along with Buddy’s legendary rock ‘n’ roll
hits, you are treated to the classic Christmas
songs everyone loves including… Rockin’
Around the Christmas Tree, Jingle Bell Rock,
Blue Christmas, and Run, Run, Rudolph.
Book early to avoid being left out on this
unforgettable “Rockabilly Christmas”
experience. Holiday Lunch is served prior
to the performance. Great “center floor”
seating! $118
CH 10am/6:30pm HI 10:30am/6pm

at each stop, concluding with a plated, “sitdown” Christmas dinner. Each site features
beautiful seasonal decorations and musical
entertainment for this beautifully orchestrated
tour. $110
CH 1pm/10pm HI 1pm/10:30pm

US Air Force Holiday
Concert
Washington, D.C.
Saturday – December 8, 2018
Don’t miss an afternoon of great
entertainment as the US Air Force Band
performs their most popular annual Christmas
Concert at the beautiful Daughters of the

and other forms of architecture that he
admired. Lunch overlooks their signature
Christmas tree and time permitting, free
time to explore the opulence of this century
old hotel. This tour also provides the rare
opportunity to visit the Governor’s Mansion,
the oldest legislative body and occupied
governor’s home in United States. Following
the tour, visit Maymont’s Dooley Mansion,
a Victorian treasure built on the banks of
the James River and completed in 1893.
This icon of Richmond is always beautifully
decorated for the holidays. See a few of
Richmond’s best “Tacky Light” homes before
departure for home. $136
HI 11am/7pm (Holiday Inn Departure Only)

Holiday Pops Concert

Progressive Christmas
Dinner
Murfreesboro, NC
Friday – December 7, 2018
Don’t miss the opportunity to experience
this unique dining holiday event! The small,
quaint town of Murfreesboro, NC plays host
to the 33rd Annual Candlelight Christmas
Tour & Dinner. During this evening’s tour,
stroll along the Historic District’s candlelit
streets and walkways (encompassing
approximately 4 city blocks). This pilgrimage
brings together the beauty and charm of
Christmas past with Christmas present. The
ambience of the candlelit walkways provides
the perfect backdrop as you visit ten
historically significant homes and buildings.
A variety of traditional holiday treats is served

culmination of a dream by one of Richmond’s
premier citizens, Lewis Ginter, who planned
every detail incorporating Renaissance

American Revolution Constitution Hall.
Known for their variety of musical styles, The
Singing Sergeants, the official chorus of
the United States Air Force, features active
duty Airmen musicians, performing all your
favorite Christmas tunes! Before the matinee,
enjoy a delicious lunch at Gordon Biersch
with a varied menu selection sure to please
your palate. This festive holiday tour sells out
quickly each year, so sign up right away to
avoid missing out. $115
CH 9am/7pm HI 9:30am/7pm

Richmond Holiday
Traditions
The Jefferson Hotel and
Governor’s Mansion
Wednesday – December 12,
2018
A Richmond Holiday Tour
is not complete without a visit
to The Jefferson Hotel, a
local landmark since 1895.
This beautiful hotel was the
www.TravelSignaTours.com

Washington, D.C.
Saturday – December 15, 2018
The Kennedy Center for the Performing
Arts celebrates the spirit of the season
with fresh takes on comforting classics.
This singalong tradition with the National
Symphony Orchestra and The Washington
Chorus provides a perfect holiday treat!
This year’s program welcomes musical
theater darling Ashley Brown, originator of
the title role in Mary Poppins on Broadway,
in her NSO debut. A more glorious setting
and performance of holiday music cannot
be found. Before this matinee, spend the
morning at the Ronald Reagan Building and
National Trade Center for an orientation to
DC’s premier Conference and Event Center
and enjoy lunch in their upscale food court
(lunch vouchers included). $172
CH 7:30am/7:30pm HI 8am/7pm

Christmas at
The Founders Inn
Virginia Beach, VA
Saturday – December 15, 2018
The Founders Inn, a luxurious Georgianstyle resort, is considered to be one of Virginia’s
“Most Beautiful Hotels for the Holidays” and a
“Premiere Destination for Holiday Displays.”
•
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For only three days each December, the
resort plays host to “CBN Christmas Village,”
a German-themed Christmas Village with
a variety of festive activities to embrace.
Your experience includes… a Live Nativity,
craft vendors, Santa’s Cottage with Santa
himself present, Big Band/Military Band
presentations, and Choir performances in
the Christian Broadcast Network Theatre.
Prior to the festivities, a Holiday Lunch
Buffet is included at the Founders Inn,
festively decorated for the Holidays and
featuring their signature 32-foot Christmas
Tree and life-sized Gingerbread House. After
your meal, explore your surroundings and
Christmas Village. Come feel the magic of
the holidays in nearby Virginia Beach! $115
CH 8am/6:30pm HI 8:30am/6pm

“Miss Saigon”
Washington, D.C.
Wednesday – January 9, 2019
The Kennedy Center for the Performing
Arts is one of the foremost performance
venues for theatre productions on the East
Coast. The widely acclaimed “Miss Saigon,”
a contemporary musical based on Giacomo
Puccini’s opera Madame Butterfly, similarly
tells the tragic tale of a doomed romance
involving an Asian woman abandoned by
her American lover. This unlikely romance
between a U.S. GI and a South Vietnamese
bargirl was the winner of three Tony awards
and was recently nominated for three Tony’s
in its 2017 revival. Lunch is included prior
to the matinee show at the award-winning

Tony and Joe’s with its waterfront ambience
known for its great food, great service, and
great location in Georgetown. $199
CH 8am/7:30pm HI 8:30am/7pm

“Music Man”
Washington, D.C.
Saturday – February 9, 2019
The Kennedy Center for the Performing
Arts is the ultimate location to view one of the
great Broadway classics – The Music Man!
What do you get when you combine a con man
with a librarian/piano teacher? A wonderfully
entertaining afternoon of traditional musical
theatre at its best! Starring Broadway star
Norm Lewis, this American favorite and
winner of six Tony Awards® follows traveling
salesman Harold Hill as he cons the people
of River City, Iowa, into buying instruments
and uniforms for a boys’ band that he vows to
organize… despite the fact he doesn’t know
a trombone from a treble clef! His plans to
skip town are foiled when he falls for Marian,
the town librarian. Book, music, and lyrics
are by Meredith Willson. Be swept off your
feet by a story that has withstood the test of
time, from the lively “Seventy-Six Trombones”
to the beautiful and lyrical
“Till There Was You.” Lunch is
included before the matinee
production at Vantage Point
Restaurant, providing a
panoramic view of the area.
Beat the winter blues – and
join us for this wonderful
afternoon of entertainment!
$255
CH 8:30am/7:30pm
HI 9am/7pm

his skills as a drag performer to play mom
for a meeting with the in-laws. But, before
long, both men learn that playing it straight
isn’t as easy as it seems! This story was
made famous by the movie “Birdcage”
starring Nathan Lane and Robin Williams.
Prior to the matinee production, enjoy a
Delicious Lunch. Great “center floor”
seating! $118
CH 10am/6:30pm HI 10:30am/6pm

Spring Has Sprung!
Navigating the Northern Neck
Friday – March 22, 2019
Enjoy a “traffic free” day today as you
celebrate the end of winter and venture east to
the Northern Neck, where one can truly step
back in time and experience the road less
traveled. Steeped in history, it’s a land where
generations of watermen continue to harvest
Blue Crabs from the waters surrounding
the peninsula. Begin in the southern end of
Lancaster County and tour Historic Christ
Church, considered one of America’s most
beautiful and authentic colonial churches.
This church is both a Virginia and a National
Historic Landmark completed circa 1735

“La Cage aux
Folles”
Fredericksburg, VA
Wednesday – February 20, 2019
The Riverside Centre for the Performing
Arts presents… “La Cage aux Folles,” a
delightfully funny musical adaptation. George
and Albin are happy that their son, JeanMichel, is getting married. Unfortunately,
the bride’s father is a die-hard conservative
and head of the Tradition, Family, and
Morality Party… and George and Albin are
rather conspicuously gay. To ensure that the
marriage goes off without a hitch, Albin uses
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by Robert King Carter. Enjoy a Crab Cake
Lunch (alternative option available for those
who can’t eat crab) at the prestigious Tides
Inn. On a private peninsula, surrounded
by the splendor of the Chesapeake Bay,
the Tides Inn is a timeless Virginia resort
with sweeping waterfront views, lush native
landscaping, and a full-service marina. Next,
travel north into Westmoreland County for a
tour of Stratford Plantation, birthplace of
Robert E. Lee and one of the great houses of
American history. Its magnificent setting on

a high bluff above the Potomac River and its
bold architectural style set it apart from any
other colonial house. $152
CH 7:30am/7:30pm HI 8am/7pm

“The Color Purple”
Fredericksburg, VA
Wednesday – March 27, 2019
The Riverside Center for the Performing
Arts presents “The Color Purple” based
on a 1982 novel by Alice Walker which was
the winner of the 1983 Pulitzer Prize for
fiction before being adapted into a film and
musical. The film starred Whoopi Goldberg,
Danny Glover, and Oprah Winfrey. Ms.
Winfrey went on to invest in and co-produce
the Broadway version which had numerous
Tony Award nominations. This musical has
garnered much attention with its poignant
plot drawing attention to the life of African
American women in the South centering
around the life of Celie who suffers through
abusive relationships in rural Georgia. Enjoy
a Delicious Lunch prior to the show. Great
“center floor” seating! $118
CH 10am/6:30pm HI 10:30am/6pm

Hospitality, History, and
Heritage
A North Carolina Tradition
Saturday – April 13, 2019
Edenton, North Carolina, is named “One
of America’s Prettiest Towns” by Forbes.com
and was also voted by Smithsonian.com as
one of the country’s top 20 small towns. Don’t
miss their signature
spring event, the
Pilgrimage Tour
of Homes and
Countryside. This
popular
event
has been held
since 1949 and
is an exceptional
annual
tradition
you do not want
to miss. Hosted
by the Edenton
Women’s
Club,
you are treated to
hospitality, history,
heritage, gardens, architecture, antiques,
Southern food, music and much, much

more! Private homes, plantations and public
buildings which are more than 100 years old
are open for your perusal. A delightful lunch
at a local dining establishment is included
during your visit! Join us to experience the
alluring charm of this small Southern town.
$132
HI 7am/7:30pm CH 7:30am/7pm

Cherry Blossoms of D.C.
Celebrate the Arrival of Spring
Tuesday – April 2, 2019
A visit to the nation’s capital in the spring is a beautiful sight to behold. Join us on our annual
Cherry Blossom D.C. tour! Arrive at the Franklin Delano Roosevelt Memorial, a stunning
sculpture honoring our 32nd President of the United States. It’s also a great vantage point to
view the Cherry Blossoms! Next, enjoy an elegant luncheon cruise aboard the luxurious
Odyssey. Its unique design allows for travel beneath the historic bridges spanning the
Potomac and its glass-atrium dining rooms offer spectacular panoramic views. Choose from
a delightful menu of
creative appetizers,
entrees, and desserts
prepared daily. Meet
your friendly guide
for a Riding Tour
highlighting the history
of the Washington,
D.C.’s 3,000 plus
cherry trees, gifted to
the United States by
Tokyo Mayor Yukio
Ozaki in 1912. A short
walk along the C &
O Canal in Georgetown is included. (Please note: Peak bloom for blossoms is subject to
mother nature, but this date is, on average, the best time to visit). $155
CH 7:30am/7:30pm HI 8am/7pm

www.TravelSignaTours.com

Easter Gospel Jubilee
Selma, NC
Tuesday – April 16, 2019
The Rudy Theatre once again provides
you with an entertaining and uplifting
performance. If you’ve seen their popular
Christmas show, you will LOVE the Easter
Jubilee. Enjoy the music of spring, the
message of Easter and the antics of their
very own Homer the Easter Bunny. This is
a one-of-a-kind show at the historic Rudy
Theatre in “downtown” Selma, NC! As the
lights go down and the music comes up,
you are transported to a world of fast-paced
entertainment, side-splitting comedy and
enjoyable music you know by heart!! A
wonderful Southern Style Country Buffet
at the Robbins Nest Restaurant on the
“outskirts” of Selma is served prior your
arrival in Selma! $136
HI 7am/7pm CH 7:30am/6:30pm
•
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The Virginia Military Tattoo
Patriotism at its Best!
Sunday – April 28, 2019
The Virginia Military Tattoo in Norfolk,
Virginia has crowds returning year after year
for this incredible military salute! Contrary
to the word in the title, this “Tattoo” doesn’t
involve any ink! This annual spectacular
exhibition of military bands, massed pipes
and drums, military drill teams, dancers,
and choirs with more than 1000 performers
is a glorious demonstration of patriotism that
you don’t want to miss. The cry “Tattoo!”
echoed throughout Europe: first as a call to
innkeepers to “turn off the taps,” so soldiers
would return to their barracks, and then
as the name for a grand display of military
bands and drill teams. This year’s “Tattoo”
celebrates the role of women in service to the
military and the two historic events which had
the greatest impact on women’s role in the
military in the United States – WWI and WWII.
See the show the American Bus Association
calls the very Best of the Top 100 Events in
North America! Lunch is included en route at
everyone’s favorite Route 5 restaurant… the
Virginia Diner. $140
HI 9:30am/7pm CH 10am/6:30pm

What’s So Dismal?
The Great Dismal Swamp
Saturday – May 4, 2019
The Great Dismal Swamp in Suffolk,
Virginia is a geological wonder. For millions
of years before the Swamp was formed, it
was under sea. It is viewed by naturalists
as one of the best outdoor laboratories in
the world! This natural treasure emerged
as a landform when the Continental Shelf
made its significant shift. And why is it
Dismal? Because you don’t want to be
there in the summer when mosquitoes and
ticks can make your visit very dismal! Travel
along Route 460 to Smithfield, VA where
you’ll enjoy a brief tour of this historic town.
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Time is also included to explore the many
quaint shops, before lunch at the popular
Smithfield Station & Marina, located on the
Pagan River. Afterwards, travel south towards
Suffolk where a Naturalist joins us for a short
walk (by boardwalk) into the Dismal Swamp
National Wildlife Refuge. Learn all about
the Swamp and its thick vegetation of trees,
plants, and wildlife. For the bird lovers, you
are sure to see many varieties! Discover how
the indigenous people of the area, utilized
the swamp for food, medicine and shelter,
and hear how our 1st President, George
Washington, surveyed and logged the area.
$105
HI 8am/7pm CH 8:30am/6:30pm

Mother’s Day Special!
“Bridges of Madison County”
Sunday – May 12, 2019
If you are a mother, blessed to still have
your mother or even know a mother… Treat
her and yourself to the perfect Mother’s

Day outing! Board
your
comfortable
motorcoach
for
a short drive to
Waynesboro,
Virginia, a charming
town located in the
heart of the beautiful
Shenandoah Valley.
A
late
morning
arrival finds you
at the P. Buckley
Moss Gallery, an
inspiration
and
imagery of “Pat” stemming from Virginia’s
picturesque valley scenery and its people.
Next, arrive at the Wayne Theatre, a historic
theatre impacting the local community since

Toll Free (888) 540-0100

it first opened its doors as a vaudeville house
in 1926. Enjoy a very special “Mother’s
Day Lunch” in the theatre’s exhibit gallery,
prior to the moving love story… “Bridges of
Madison County.” Based on the best-selling
novel and winner of the 2014 Tony Award for
Best Score and Orchestrations, this sweeping
romance about the roads we travel, the doors
we open and the bridges we dare to cross,
leave audiences breathless! This Mother’s
Day Special welcomes the men in your life as
well, so bring them along! $132
CH 9:30am/7:30pm HI 10am/7pm

Shenandoah Spectacular
Shenandoah National Park
Saturday – May 18, 2019
Shenandoah National Park’s Skyline
Drive is a National Scenic Byway running
more than 100 miles along the crest of the
Blue Ridge Mountains starting in the north at
Front Royal to Waynesboro on the south end
where it meets the Blue Ridge Parkway. If you
live in Virginia, this is a “must-do” for sure!
Today you will travel along approximately
40 miles of the Drive (from the Swift Run
Entrance, traveling north, to the Thornton
Gap Entrance). Making this trip more
special is our guide, sharing information
and pointing out beautiful vistas. Picture
taking opportunities are at several popular
panoramic views such as The Oaks and
Mary’s Rock Tunnel Overlooks. A stop at the
Harry F Byrd Visitor Center and lunch at
Big Meadows Lodge are included. Enjoy
their specialty, Turkey Pot Pie and Blackberry

Ice-cream for dessert. What a perfect way to
take in the natural beauty of Virginia! $130
CH 7:30am/7pm HI 8am/6:30pm

“The Pirates of Penzance”
Fredericksburg, VA
Wednesday – June 5, 2019
Riverside Center for the Performing Arts
brings to life the production of The Pirates
of Penzance. It is delightful twist to Gilbert
and Sullivan’s beloved comic operetta and is
as appealing today as it was over a century
ago. Instead of the rocky coast of Cornwall,
we are in Virginia in the late eighteenth
century, when King George 1st ruled the
colony. The infamous soft-hearted “Picaroons
of the Potomac” are endeavoring to plunder
along the banks of the famous river. At the
same time, the blundering Red Coats of the
British army are desperately trying to keep
tabs on them, as well as the befuddled Major
General George “Boshington,” who resides
at Mount Vernon Castle alongside his many
delightful daughters. Hilarity ensues as the
young apprentice, Frederick leaves the
rollicking band of pirates and falls in love
with Boshington’s beautiful daughter, Mabel.
With marvelous music, humorous patter and
glorious singing providing an afternoon full
of laughter, fun, and frolic, it promises to be
a production to delight all ages. As always,
enjoy lunch and great seating for this matinee
production. $120
CH 10am/6:30pm HI 10:30am/6pm

Yachts, Boats, and Floats
Norfolk’s 43 Annual Harborfest
Friday – June 7, 2019
Norfolk’s 43rd Annual Harborfest is the
largest, longest-running Maritime Festival
in the Nation! It is also one of SignaTours
most popular summer tours. The Harborfest
rd

celebrates nautical history through a host of
events that begin with the incredible… Parade
of Sails. An assortment of visiting Tall Ships,
military vessels, tug boats, and skipjacks
join a regatta of private yachts sailing down
the Elizabeth River into downtown Norfolk.
Everyone on tour is in store for a treat as you
are an actual participant in the Parade of
Sails aboard the Spirit of Norfolk! Enjoy a
sumptuous lunch aboard this fun-filled sightseeing cruise. After which, there is free time
to enjoy the festival and perhaps to tour some
of the featured ships on your own. $135
CH 7:30am/7pm HI 8am/6:30pm

Celebrate America on
Flag Day
Baltimore, MD
Friday – June 14, 2019
Where better to celebrate Flag Day than at
the home of the Star-Spangled Banner? Join
us as we travel to Baltimore, Maryland, and

Fort McHenry to learn all about the history
of the U.S. flag from its first design in 1777 to
today. Once arriving in Baltimore, you have
approximately three hours to enjoy the Inner
Harbor any way you would like. Visit the
National Aquarium, take a sightseeing boat
cruise, shop or have lunch (on your own) at
one of the many trendy restaurants. (Maps
and information provided.) In the afternoon
enjoy Fort McHenry National Monument
and Historic Shrine (only National Park site
with that designation), also known as the
birthplace of the American National Anthem.
Tour the Visitor Center, see the inspiring
film and then enjoy a Ranger talk at the
Fort which includes a flag raising program.
Learn about the history of the flag, how it was
made, how it became famous, and how the
stars and stripes have inspired Americans for
generations. Enjoy special activities (TBA)
planned specifically for Flag Day! $115
CH 7am/8pm HI 7:30am/7:30pm

“Hello, Dolly!”
Washington, D.C.
Saturday – June 15, 2019
The Kennedy Center for the Performing
Arts hosts the Tony Award®-winning
Broadway show Hello, Dolly starring
legend Betty Buckley! Critics join in on this
universal smash hit… “The best show of the
year!” writes NPR. The Washington Post
declares… “A gorgeous new production that
is making people crazy happy!” Breaking
box office records week after week and
receiving thunderous raves on Broadway,
Hello, Dolly! pays tribute to the original
work of legendary director/choreographer
www.TravelSignaTours.com
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Gower Champion, hailed both then and now
as one of the greatest staging’s in musical
theater history! Don’t miss out on this perfect
summer outing. Enjoy a delicious plated
lunch at Clyde’s of Georgetown prior to the
show. $250
CH 8am/7:30pm HI 8:30am/7pm

Secrets, Lies and
Detective Eye
Washington, D.C.
Thursday – June 20, 2019
Be one of the first to see the new home
of the International Spy Museum. At more
than 140,000 square feet, the new Museum
provides more than double the floor space of
the existing building and includes a multitude
of innovative resources with sweeping views
of Washington, D.C. This tour is even more
exclusive as SignaTours has secured a
private, one-hour discussion with Chris
Costa, the museum’s new Executive Director.
Chris has an impressive resume that boasts
his career as a former intelligence officer
and former member of the National Security
Council for the White House Administration.
He has fascinating stories to tell for sure!
There is ample time to explore this fabulous
museum and to have lunch (on your own) in
the upscale L’Enfant Plaza Food Courts. In
the afternoon, visit the new National Law
Enforcement Museum. The Museum’s
core mission is to introduce visitors to the
proud history and many facets of American
law enforcement in an experience you can’t
find anywhere else. Our “walk in the shoes”
experience lets visitors learn what it’s like
to be a law enforcement officer through
innovative and engaging exhibits, artifacts
and programs. Fascinating! $135
CH 6am/7pm HI 6:30am/6:30pm
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Take Me Out to the
Ball Game!
Washington’s National Park
Sunday – June 23, 2019
Summer wouldn’t be summer without
a hot dog and cracker jacks at a baseball
game! We have reserved Infield Box seats
located near third base and out of reach of
the harsh afternoon sun. The rivalry between
the Atlanta Braves and the Washington
Nationals continues to provide some of
the best baseball in the major leagues in a
ballpark that is accommodating to fans of all
ages! An early arrival gives you plenty of time
to grab that hot dog and watch your team
warm up before the 1:35 p.m. game time.
Come join us for an exciting afternoon of
celebrating America’s favorite pastime. And
Go Nats!… errr Go Braves! $150
CH 9am/7pm HI 9:30am/6:30pm

“Aladdin”
Washington, D.C.
Saturday – July 27, 2019
The Kennedy Center for the Performing
Arts helps you discover a whole new world
at Disney’s Aladdin, the hit Broadway
musical! From the producer of The Lion
King comes the timeless story of Aladdin,
a thrilling new production filled with
unforgettable beauty, magic, comedy, and
breathtaking pageantry. It’s an extraordinary
theatrical event where one lamp and three
wishes make the possibilities infinite. See
why audiences and critics agree, Aladdin is
“exactly what you wish for!” (NBC-TV). The

Toll Free (888) 540-0100

scenery, music, and costumes are incredibly
spectacular bringing this legend to life in an
on-stage production sure to be enjoyed by
audiences of all ages. As always, a delicious
lunch is planned at popular D.C. restaurant
before the excitement begins! $225
CH 8am/7:30pm HI 8:30am/7pm

“Guys and Dolls”
Fredericksburg, VA
Wednesday – August 7, 2019
Riverside Center for the Performing
Arts provides the setting for Damon
Runyon’s mythical New York City for Guys
and Dolls, an oddball romantic comedy.
Gambler Nathan Detroit tries to find the cash
to set up the biggest craps game in town
while the authorities breathe down his neck.
Meanwhile, his girlfriend and nightclub
performer, Adelaide laments that they’ve
been engaged for fourteen years. Nathan
turns to fellow gambler Sky Masterson for
the dough, and Sky ends up chasing the
straight-laced missionary, Sarah Brown. As
a result, Guys and Dolls takes us from
the heart of Times Square to the cafes of
Havana, Cuba, and even into the sewers of
New York City, but eventually, everyone ends
up right where they belong. Songs of note
feature the iconic “Luck Be A Lady,” and
“Sit Down, You’re Rocking the Boat” among
other notable tunes. Enjoy great seating and
a delicious plated three course lunch! $120
CH 10am/6:30pm HI 10:30am/6pm

“Buy Me Some Peanuts and
Cracker Jacks”

Christmas at the
White House

Washington National Park
Sunday – September 15, 2019
Heading into the playoff season is always
an exciting time for baseball fans everywhere
as each game takes on an extra measure of
importance. Before the game, you have time
to enjoy the amenities of Nationals Park,
grab a bite to eat and watch your favorite
team warm-up. We have again reserved your
favorite Infield Box seats located near third
base and out of reach of the harsh afternoon
sun. It’s been two months since the Braves
have taken on Nationals and at the time
of this writing, we’re not sure which team is
playing to repeat the win again, but I know
the team I’m pulling for and I bet you do too!
Let’s fill the coach again to watch these two
National League team rivals battle it out one
last time this season. Bring a friend with you
to enjoy America’s favorite pastime! $150
CH 9am/7pm HI 9:30am/6:30pm

A Decades Long Holiday
Tradition
December 5, 6 or 7, 2019
Visiting the White House
in Washington DC is a
time honored and treasured
holiday tradition. The custom
of placing a decorated tree
in the White House began in
1889 on Christmas morning
during
the
Presidency
of
Benjamin
Harrison.
What began as a family
gathering has become a
national
tradition.
Stroll
through America’s most
prestigious and honored
house. Experience firsthand
this time-honored tradition
as you view the beautiful
trees and decorations of this
holiday season. After touring
the White House and White House Visitor
Center, lunch will be included at a popular
area restaurant as well as an additional
attraction in the afternoon. Details will be
announced once the date is finalized. This
is a high demand with extremely limited
availability. Sign up immediately to
increase your chance  of going!
PLEASE NOTE: For the best chance of
touring the White House, we recommend
signing up immediately. $75.00 of tour
cost is non-refundable if cancelled after
names have been submitted to the White
House. Once names are submitted there

Important Tour and Departure Information
All tours depart from two convenient
locations… Chippenham Hospital on the
Southside and Holiday Inn Staples Mill, in the
West End. Northbound departures may also
include a Fredericksburg Pickup. Payment
in full reserves your space for all Day Tours.
A $250 Deposit reserves your space on
Overnight Motorcoach Tours with “Balance
in Full” due approximately six weeks prior to
departure. Seating on all motorcoach tours is
assigned in the order payment is received in the
office. SignaTours offers one low price when
paying by cash or credit on all “Day Tours!”
For Overnight Motorcoach Tours, SignaTours
offers reduced pricing when paying by cash
or check. Price shown on Overnight Tours
signifies the “Cash Price” based on a Cost
Per Person Double Occupancy. We accept
MasterCard, VISA and Discover Cards for
payments by credit. Insurance Information
will be sent with all tours and cruises over
one day in length. Detailed itineraries for
all overnight tours are available online or
give us a call and we will send one to you!
All Motorcoach Tours Include: Professional
SignaTours Escort, Tax and Gratuities on
Listed Inclusions, Refreshments, Driver and
Tour Director Gratuities. Departure points,
times and directions are included with your
tour confirmation. The motorcoach will depart
at the published time. It is your responsibility
to arrive no less than 15 minutes early to avoid
missing the coach. Departure Points:
CH = Chippenham Hospital HI = Holiday Inn

are no substitutions, additions or changes.
Please, No Phone Calls. SignaTours will
notify you immediately upon notification
by the White House in late November.
The White House makes all decisions on
appointments. SignaTours has no say in
the decision-making process. THIS IS NOT
A GUARANTEED TOUR. You will receive
a full refund if our request is not approved.
Departure and Return Times depend on
the White House Appointment Schedule.)
Early sign-up is strongly recommended.
$160

Win A Free Day Tour…
Stay up to date with the latest SignaTours, Ltd. news and events on our Facebook page!
button under the
Go to https://www.facebook.com/TravelSignaTours/ and click the
picture on the left-hand side. Everyone liking our page will be registered for a drawing to be
held May 31st.
The winner will receive a free day tour of choice, valid through December 31st of 2019!
button at the top right-hand side of the page on our website
You can also click on the
at: www.TravelSignaTours.com Remember to visit our Facebook page and click the like
button. We look forward to announcing the winner on our FB Page January 1st.
SignaTours is pleased to Congratulate Ms. Vickie Childers, winner of our Spring/Summer
2018 Win A Free Day Tour… She is taking her friend Angie
Gray with her on our 47th Annual Shenandoah Art Show Tour!
You could be our next Lucky Winner. Go to our Facebook
page and hit the “Like Button.” It’s just that easy!
www.TravelSignaTours.com
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Overnight Tours
Tournament of
Roses Parade

Christmas in the Big Apple
New York City
December 12-15, 2018
“Christmas in New York” is the tour
everyone waits for all year! Because of the
numerous requests, we’ve added a day
to this year’s tour, giving you three exciting
nights, four spectacular days, and a little
more time to explore on your own! Travel
on a luxurious motorcoach to New York City
and check into your beautiful room at the
Novotel in the heart of Times Square and
within walking distance to many attractions.
Begin your experience with an early dinner
at a favorite nearby restaurant. We picked
two incredible shows for you this year… “My
Fair Lady,” a theatrical tradition, and “Pretty
Woman,” a favorite romantic comedy new to
Broadway! Follow the stories of Eliza Doolittle
and the enchanting “Vivian” in these two
exceptional Broadway shows. Take time on
your own to explore the many sights of New
York all decked out in its Christmas finery.
Be sure to visit nearby Rockefeller Center,
to revel in its beautiful decorations, light
shows and their famous Christmas Tree
Display! Three Optional tours are available
for your enjoyment: The world renown highkicking Rockettes at Radio City Music
Hall’s Christmas Spectacular! Experience
elegance on the water with delicious cuisine
and great views of the passing landmarks
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with an elegant Luncheon & Sight Seeing
Cruise aboard the majestic Bateaux!
And finally, a mouth-watering Epicurean’s
Delight, this tour features multiple stops that
showcase the best New York City cuisine,
the New York City Food Tour! Can’t decide
what to choose? Choose all three options on
our Gold Tour Plan… “A special treat with a
special rate!” The atmosphere of New York at
Christmas is always something very special,
with extra free time built into the tour, do
something different during your stay, whether
it’s a carriage ride in Central Park, a shopping
spree in Macy’s or maybe a relaxing visit to
one of the many museums. After four fabulous
days, board the motorcoach for home. Don’t
forget our traditional stop at our favorite New
Jersey Diner! Check our Website or Call for
a Detailed Flyer! $1345

Toll Free (888) 540-0100

Pasadena, California
December 29, 2018 – January 3, 2019
Join us on our annual California Rose
Parade Tour! Accommodations this year
are at the luxurious Hotel Irvine. Following
arrival and check-in, meet your fellow
travelers for a Welcome Dinner at the hotel.
In the morning, enjoy Breakfast at your
hotel, before departing for your choice of
one of the following tours… Rose Parade
Float Decorating Tour with Lunch, the
Huntington Library & Botanical Gardens
or the Ronald Reagan Presidential Library
with Luncheon in the Air Force One
Pavilion. The evening is at your leisure and
there is a free evening shuttle service to
Downtown Disney. Your next day begins with
breakfast and is followed by your choice of
the following two tours… VIP Tram Tour at
Warner Brothers Studios and Hollywood
City Tour or Catalina Island including round
trip ferry. This evening’s “New Year’s Party”
is complete with dining, dancing, party
favors and casino fun! Happy New Year!
New Year’s Day greets you with Breakfast,
followed by departure to Pasadena for the
spectacular Tournament of Roses Parade!
Your Reserved Premium Grandstand Seats
along with a Souvenir Program and Blanket,
provide comfort and a perfect viewing
location for the Parade. Afterwards, return to
the hotel for a special Southern California
Backyard BBQ! The afternoon and evening
are free to enjoy as you like. Your last full
day begins with Breakfast before departure
to
Pasadena
and
the
“Post
Parade
Showcase of Floats.”
Afterwards, travel to
Beverly Hills for a
farewell Lunch at the
famous Lawry’s Prime
Rib Restaurant. Your
last evening in California
is free to enjoy on your
own. Shuttle service is
provided to the Irvine
Spectrum. Enjoy one

last Buffet Breakfast prior to checkout
and departure for the airport and home!
Check our Website or Call for a Detailed
Flyer! $2875. Your New Year’s Escape is
“Fully Escorted,” and the Low Price Also
Includes Round-Trip Air and Transfers
from Richmond or Norfolk!

The Best of Nashville
and Memphis
A Country Music Lover’s Dream
April 5-9, 2019
If you are a country music lover, then
this is the tour for you! Enjoy four fabulous
nights at the magnificent Gaylord Opryland
Resort, sensational shows, incredible
touring, and thirteen delicious meals! There
are a host of inclusions on this fantastic
trip. One Guided Tour is hosted by a duo
singing favorite country songs as you pass
the places where the songs were created,
written or recorded. Midday features lunch
at Nashville Underground with an awardwinning songwriter. Make your own Goo
Goo Cluster” and indulge in a dessert
sampling. Experience Waylon’s Way, a
performance with audience interaction, and
storytelling of Waylon Jennings’ musical
career. Enjoy a Box Lunch and a private
performance by Country Music Star Carter
Robinson. An “up close and personal” visit
with many of your favorite stars at Madame
Tussaud’s precedes Nashville’s newest
show, “The Music of Nashville.” Dine at

the Santa Fe Cattleman’s Club. Included
is a trip to Memphis’ Graceland, the home
of the “King of Rock & Roll – Elvis Presley.”
Lunch at Vernon’s Smokehouse is followed
by Graceland’s Mansion and Museums.
Dinner at Casey Jones Village includes a
visit to the Old Country Store. An Amish
Lunch at a farm en route home concludes
this spectacular trip that really does “Have
It All!” Check our Website or Call for a
Detailed Flyer!

Sensational Southern
Sojourn
Best of Savanna and Charleston
April 16-19, 2019
From historical tours, to outdoor scenery,
to taking in the southern art and culture,
Charleston and Savannah have a variety

history to the clip-clop of your horse-drawn
carriage. This evening features the sounds
that define Charleston and its southern
charm… Jazz, gospel, Gershwin, Gullah,
Spirituals, Civil War Songs, all come to life
in the Circular Congregational Church. Day
Three features both a Trolley and Factory Tour
of the Charleston Tea Plantation as well as a
visit to the majestic Angel Oak. Then we are
off for Savannah and a live evening show at
Savannah Live, a high-energy 2-hour variety
show that features everything from “Pop” to
“Broadway” and “Motown to “Rock & Roll!”
Your last day of the tour includes a visit to the
Mercer Williams House, famous for the part
it played in the “Midnight in the Garden of
Good & Evil.” After your house tour, enjoy a
comprehensive Trolley Tour which highlights
fascinating history, magnificent mansions
and more than 100
points of interest.
Your day concludes
at City Market, one
of the nation’s oldest
public
markets
and the cultural
heart of Charleston.
Don’t miss this
opportunity to enjoy
these two charming
sensational
southern cities.

of adventures for everyone. Amidst
grand mansions, Victorian architecture,
cobblestone streets and riverfront cafes,
the natural beauty of the area thrives in
their history, country squares and public
parks. We think we have it all for you along
with a few hidden gems that are off the
beaten path, making this trip your perfect
vacation. Delicious Dinners have been
arranged each evening in restaurants that
highlight the personality of the area. We have
selected two Springhill Suites known for their
favorable locations for your lodging. Your
Charleston hotel is the starting point for a fully
comprehensive Driving Tour which includes
the Citadel, Rainbow Row, Marion Square,
Catfish Row, Mother Emmanuel AME Church,
the Battery, the Old Market and much more.
Your afternoon features a Carriage Tour which
offers a blend of knowledge, wit, humor and
www.TravelSignaTours.com

SignaTours in now on the World Wide
Web and Facebook! Our newest tours
and cruises are updated weekly on our
website and our New Facebook page
has the latest news, pictures and tour
information! Come check us out… You
may just see your own picture!

www.TravelSignaTours.com
or on Facebook at
www.facebook.com TravelSignaTours/

OFFICE HOURS:
Monday – Friday 9:00-5:00
•
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full days in Las Vegas with an early arrival
on September 25th and a red-eye departure
on September 29th. And always remember…
“What happens in Vegas, Stays in Vegas!”
Check our Website or Call for a Detailed
Flyer $795. This Glitzy Getaway is Fully
Escorted, Includes Round-trip Air from
Richmond or Norfolk, “ALL” Transfers,
Resort Fees, Taxes and Gratuities!

“JESUS” & “OVATION”
in “The Land of the Amish”

The ARK
A Tour of Biblical Proportions
May 7-10, 2019
Offering a glimpse into the historical and
current world of the Bible are some of the
newest attractions in the Bluegrass State
of Kentucky and Ohio. Accommodations
are within two blocks of the beautiful and
historic Main Strasse Village and their
quaint shops, the Goose Girl Fountain, and
the Carroll Chimes that display the Pied Piper
of Hamlin on the hour. One evening’s dinner
and entertainment by a popular awardwinning Americana Group performing a set
of classic country and bluegrass songs will
get your toes tapping. Your journey to the
“Queen City” of Cincinnati highlights 17
Riverfront Murals, the World’s Peace Bell and
a visit to the Basilica of the Assumption. A
visit to the 75,000 sf “walk through history”
Creation Museum highlighting the Garden
of Eden, Six Days of Creation, Men in White
and the new Christ, Cross, Consummation
exhibits, is a must-see and included. Your
featured visit to a full-sized replica of Noah’s
Ark, the largest wooden frame structure IN
THE WORLD contains three levels of exhibits
– Before The Flood, During the Flood and
After the Flood. The self-paced tour includes
two visual productions, a Zoo, and excellent
dining facilities. The word “AMAZING”
does not do this venue justice! Hands will
be clapping and your feet tapping to the
music, as you sail on the Ohio River on a
fantastic night of fun which includes a twohour Private Riverboat Cruise, delicious
dinner and Contemporary Gospel Music
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entertainment. Check our Website or Call
for a Detailed Flyer!

Las Vegas Getaway!
Las Vegas, Nevada
May 21-25, 2019
Be a part of a new “Spring Tradition” by
joining SignaTours on a four-night tour to
“Glitzy” Las Vegas! You may have thought
you have arrived in “Ancient Egypt” when
checking into the beautiful Luxor Resort
and Casino! Built for the ancient pharaohs
but on loan to us for a short time, the Luxor
is more than just a hotel. Live like a pharaoh
and enjoy exalted splendor where service is
“fit for royalty.” The Luxor boasts a 10-story
sphinx, the World’s largest atrium and the
most powerful beam of light in the world. It
has more than 5,000 rooms, 9 restaurants,
a shopping mall, a fabulous showroom and
best of all, more than 100,000 sf of casino
space! Located on the Las Vegas Strip, you
are minutes away from many other Iconic
Las Vegas Casinos and Landmarks. Believe
it or not, Las Vegas is not all about gambling,
as there are so many other things to do. For
example, from your hotel lobby, tours can be
arranged to Death Valley, Mount Charleston,
Hoover Dam, the Grand Canyon, Colorado
River, and many other outdoor adventures!
Nearby, there are countless Broadway
shows, musical acts, comedians, magicians
and so much more! Join us for four fun-filled
nights, non-stop action and entertainment
in Las Vegas. This tour is all about you, so
you are on your own to spend time in “Sin
City” any way you wish. You will have five

Toll Free (888) 540-0100

June 4-5, 2019
No matter how many times you’ve been to
Lancaster, there’s always something new and
exciting! And this tour has two of the newest
and most exciting shows of the area as part
of your itinerary! Travel to the American
Music Theater for an all-new original
show… OVATION. This dazzling musical
production celebrates popular classic and
contemporary musical hits featuring your
favorite music and songs. Sight & Sound
Theater’s production of JESUS has been
so popular; it has been extended two times.
This action-packed musical stage adventure
takes you on a miraculous journey alongside
the most famous person to ever walk the
earth and the everyday people whose lives
he changed forever. No visit to the area
would be complete without going to Shady
Maple Market. Those who have been know
it is one of the best gift shops on the east
coast. With over 40,000 sf of retail space,
offering visitors an endless selection and
variety of the finest collectibles and gifts,
you are sure to find something for someone
special. Likewise, a visit to the Bird-in-Hand
Farmer’s Market, featuring 30 local vendors
who provide a wide variety of homemade
baked goods, meats, veggies, handmade
quilts and much, much more, is a must!
Enjoy a traditional family-style dinner at the
popular Plain & Fancy Restaurant and an
excellent smorgasbord lunch at Miller’s
Restaurant. This family owned restaurant
has a tradition of good food and exceptional
service since 1929. An amazing gift shop,
bakery, wine shop and 3,000 sf quilt shop are
also available. Accommodations for this tour
are at the luxurious Amish View Inn. Sign
up today for this inspiring tour that is packed
with entertainment, shopping and great food.
Check our Website or Call for Details!

We Asked Our Staff…
What’s your favorite trip or experience as a Tour Director?
LINDA: My travels
with SignaTours
began
many
years ago as a
Group
Leader
putting together
motorcoach
tours for a Senior
Citizen
Group
at my church. As a group leader and now
as a Tour Director, I have many wonderful
memories of my travels. So many in fact,
it is very difficult to choose a favorite tour.
Back to the original task of my favorite trip…
That’s easy, because there isn’t ONE! New
York City at Christmas, with the Broadway
shows and holiday lights is always a joy. I
can’t rule out Lancaster, Pennsylvania with
its beautiful scenery, fabulous performances,
and wonderful markets…where I spend way
too much money. Not surprising another
favorite, was the Rhine River Cruise through
the Netherlands, France, Germany and
Switzerland. The scenery, the people, the
history and the food were all glorious. It
truly was the trip of a lifetime. However, the
greatest joy of my travels is really quite easy
to explain. It is the opportunity to meet and
spend time with so many wonderful people.
Humor is also a big part of that experience. I
can attest to a time I was having dinner in a
restaurant when a gentleman came up to me
and as he hugged me, loudly announced,
“Well, if it isn’t my favorite escort!” One can
only imagine the looks I received from that
exchange! The opportunities to share my gift
of playing the piano at the special events for
many of our travelers I now call my friends, are
experiences I truly treasure. I have laughed,
loved, listened and sometimes I’ve even
cried, but through it all, I’ve considered every
moment an honor and a privilege. Finally, I
would be remiss if I didn’t mention the staff
of SignaTours… they truly have become
my second family. I love the care they put
into every aspect of each tour planned,
regardless of whether it’s a simple day tour
or a very complicated multi-day international

tour. The success of our tours is not just a
business for them – it is their passion. I look
forward to seeing those of you reading this in
the very near future and I thank each of you
for sharing your travel time with me. Linda

Johnston

LAURA: As a
tour director I am
often asked what
I consider to be
the place I have
enjoyed the most.
It is so difficult
to narrow down
the multitude of
destinations to just one fabulous place
because there is something fantastic and
exciting about each of the places I have
ventured. I love New York City… because,
well, there is no place like the Big Apple.
It is so unique with its energy and iconic
venues such as Rockefeller Center, Grand
Central Station, and Times Square. I can also
say I loved my excursions to the Rose Bowl
Parade. Seeing the floats in person is truly
a spectacular experience….high definition
TV has NOTHING on the real thing. The
river and ocean cruises in Europe have also
brought me great joy. The beauty of the tulips
in Keukenhof Gardens and the remarkable
architecture of The Dom are indescribable.
(Let’s just say I took over 1500 pictures…700
of which were just in the gardens.) Omaha
Beach and The American Cemetery in
Normandy humbled me with the sacrifices of
our greatest generation. Even our “backyard”
of Washington, DC has had favorite venues.
I do love going to new museums and those
such as the National African American
Museum of History and Culture and The
Museum of the Bible, have been the most
moving and are beyond fabulous. Equally
enjoyable has been going to the oldies but
goodies, the National Air and Space Museum
and the National Gallery of Art. Those that
know me know that I am a science geek at
heart. And those that went with me to Iceland
www.TravelSignaTours.com

know that going to the Great Rift and Blue
Lagoon made me absolutely giddy. But so
much more than the places, it is the people
that I have met that have had the largest
impact on my experiences. I have enjoyed
meeting sav people and making friends.
Your stories and journeys have left a mark on
my soul. I may have met you as a client, but
when we went our separate ways, you were
my friend. Laura Davenport
KAROLYN: As a
Tour and Travel
Specialist
at
SignaTours,
one my jobs is
to promote and
sell our “Bucket
List” Tours. I had
the opportunity to
actually go on one of these last year; our
“Canadian Rockies, Glacier National Park”
Tour. I occasionally escort our motor coach
tours that depart out of Richmond, but this
time I was going as a passenger. It was a
new experience for me to be the traveler
as opposed to being the director. I LOVED
every minute of this tour. From the very first
day of the tour, I was under the “spell” of the
gorgeous scenery at every turn. Even though
I am one that loves to drive, I found that it was
so nice to not have to get a map out to figure
out where I was going. The itinerary was the
perfect combination of planned activities and
time to explore on your own, and for those
reasons, tours like this can appeal to people
of ALL ages. What made the experience
even more unique and special, was our tour
escort. I was blown away by her knowledge
of the area and how entertaining she was.
The combination of having everything taken
care of for me (hotels, meal, attractions),
still having time to explore on my own, and
the enjoyment of a great guide - made this
trip the best vacation I have ever taken.
Based on my personal experience and
Continued on page 23
•
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Ocean Cruising
TOUR ACTIVITY: LEVEL 1
The listed group cruises are Fully
Escorted (With a Minimum of 20 Paid
Passengers) from Richmond and Include:
Roundtrip Transportation, Tax, Port Charges,
On Board Ship Gratuities, Document
Luncheon, and Driver & Escort Gratuities.
We recommend signing up right away to
guarantee availability at the advertised rate.
These are extremely popular cruises due to
their departure ports and itineraries. They
will sell out quickly. Call or visit us online for
a detailed itinerary. Listed prices are Per
Person Double Occupancy for Outside
Staterooms. If a minimum number is not
reached to form a group, SignaTours will
provide alternate transportation to the Port of
Baltimore via Amtrak. Additionally, the cruise
May Not be escorted. Prices are subject to
change when booked later than deadlines
imposed by Royal Caribbean Cruise Lines.
SignaTours can book you on any cruise,
to anywhere in the world, for any number
of people… And we can do it for the same
price or less! Call us today for your next
cruise vacation.

5-Night Bermuda
Royal Caribbean’s Grandeur of the Seas
May 11-16, 2019
A short trip north finds you in Baltimore
for a midday boarding of the Grandeur
of the Seas, a beautifully remodeled ship
featuring the newest amenities and modern
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technology. Your five-night sailing takes
you to the enchanting island paradise of
Bermuda, where you are in port for a twonight stay. During your stay, take time out to
tour the city and see all the colorful pastels
adorning the Island’s architecture. Also
discover an enduring legacy of seamanship,
historic sites, picturesque Island towns,
world-class golf courses and beaches of
pink sand lapped by aqua blue waters. On
your cruising days, choose to schedule a
massage, lounge by the pools, enjoy cooking
demonstrations, take in a show, or just relax!
Your Island adventure awaits! Oceanview
Staterooms: From $1180

9-Night New England/Canada
Royal Caribbean’s Grandeur of the Seas
May 16-25, 2019
Set sail from Baltimore and cruise north to
New England aboard the Grandeur of the
Seas! Arrive in Boston, Massachusetts and
discover Boston’s Freedom Trail, the cradle
of the American Revolution. The city’s history,
charm, and sophistication give visitors a
fascinating experience. Arrive in Portland,
Maine and discover a unique combination
of history and culture. Local artisans display
their handiwork along the streets of the Arts
District and Old Port Exchange. Your next port
of call is Bar Harbor, Maine. Surrounded by
Acadia National Park, this rock-bound coast
with its soaring granite cliffs features some of
the most spectacular scenery on the Eastern

Toll Free (888) 540-0100

Seaboard. Founded by loyalists escaping
the Revolutionary War, Saint John, New
Brunswick (Bay of Fundy) is famous for
the Reversing Rapids as well as its restored
historic waterfront and natural beauty. Last
and certainly not least, Halifax, Nova Scotia,
known as the “City of Trees” and offers the
warmth and charm of a small town with the
excitement of a large city. Peggy’s Cove,
Citadel Hill, and Acadian Country are just
a few of the sights! Back at sea, enjoy the
ship’s optional amenities. Schedule your visit
at the Vitality Spa, and plan to do as many
of the other onboard activities as you like.
Oceanview Staterooms: From $1605

16-Night Canada and
Greenland Cruise
Aboard the Caribbean Princess
August 16 – September 4, 2019
Don’t miss this cruise of a lifetime! Seldom
is Greenland a stop on a Canada Cruise
so don’t miss this awesome opportunity to
visit the beautiful and remote country – and
no flying required! More than three times
the size of the state of Texas, Greenland is
the world’s largest island noted for its vast
tundra and immense glaciers. Interestingly, it
remains a part of the Kingdom of Denmark,
but the Greenlandic people are primarily
Inuit (Eskimo). The capital of Greenland
is Nuuk, which is one of your stops. There
is plenty of time to explore the unique
towns. This exciting adventure takes place
aboard the Caribbean Princess, as she
sets sail with a multi-million-dollar array of
luxurious enhancements. In March 2017
she underwent an $8.2 million revitalization
– there are enhancements to enrich your
cruise experience at every turn. From
staterooms that offer a more restful sleep, to
endless tempting new dining options; find
that the Caribbean Princess has come back
anew. Ports of call include… Halifax and
Sydney, Nova Scotia, Nuuk and Qaqortoq,
Greenland, and St. John’s, Newfoundland.

Relaxing days and sea combined with
pristine views of the unspoiled countryside,
prove to be a once in a lifetime experience
never to be forgotten! Balcony Staterooms:
From $5535

12-Night Southern
Caribbean

a rich and unique variety of ports balanced
by peaceful, relaxing days at sea. Sailing
from nearby Baltimore to the exciting ports
of call of San Juan, St. Maarten, St. Lucia,
Barbados, and St. Kitts, the Grandeur of
the Seas is a destination in and of itself.
Remodeled staterooms with flat screen TVs,

recently added specialty restaurants that
include Japanese, Italian and American
cuisine, mesmerizing aerial acrobatic
performances, relaxing and invigorating
spas, and so much more, enhance the
fantastic itinerary! Sign up today! Oceanview
Staterooms: From $1786

Royal Caribbean’s Grandeur of the Seas
March 7-19, 2020
Celebrate the end of winter with this
fantastic Southern Caribbean get-away!
The best part… no flying required! This great
itinerary includes the perfect selection of
islands and lots of time to enjoy the amenities
of this great ship. Travel deeper into the
Caribbean to discover exotic landscapes
brimming with natural, unspoiled beauty and
unique plant and animal species native to
the region. Imagine aquamarine seas ablaze
with brightly colored reefs and schools of
technicolor fish, breathtaking national parks,
botanical gardens, and world-renowned
beaches. A Southern Caribbean cruise offers

Bucket List River Cruises European
TOUR ACTIVITY: LEVELS 2 & 3
Are you looking for the perfect travel
adventure? River Cruises are still in high
demand and more popular than ever!
Isn’t it about time for you to enjoy in the
elegance, beauty and history of a European
River Cruise? Your adventure will allow
you to explore exciting destinations
you’ve only seen and read about in the
history books. The architectural beauty
of castles and cathedrals, combined with
the culture and culinary expertise of the
area make this type tour the experience of
a lifetime. During your cruise, every detail
is taken care of by a trained International
Cruise Director and there’s no worry
about understanding the language as
they all speak English! Your staterooms
provide beautiful views of the picturesque
landscape and you have all the modern
amenities of home. The meals on board
are beyond expectation. These River
Cruises are the “Experience of a Lifetime!”
Listed Cruises Feature 2 for 1 Airfare

from Richmond, Professional SignaTours
Escort from Richmond, Transfers, and
Taxes on All Inclusions.” Call today for a
detailed itinerary.

Tulip Time on the Rhine
and Mosel River Cruise
Netherlands, Germany,
FOR
France and Switzerland
AIRFARE
April 7-17, 2019
Cruise the Romantic Rhine, Europe’s
longest river, while visiting iconic ports
of call, sampling incredible cuisine, and
absorbing the local atmosphere. Feel a
sense of adventure as you visualize historic
events that occurred along these rivers
where the ever-changing scenes of castles
and cathedrals unfold before your eyes.
Your journey begins with The “Venice of the
North” Amsterdam, including a visit to the
incredibly beautiful Keukenhof Gardens
during tulip season. Words cannot describe
the beauty and color of the Gardens!
Depart Amsterdam on the MS Emerald

2 1
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Sky and travel to Cologne, the largest
city in Germany during the Middle Ages,
including a walking tour of this 2,000 year
old city. Visit the lovely village of Cochem,
Germany located along the beautiful Mosel
River. Other ports of call include the quaint
town of Koblentz where the Rhine and Mosel
meet and Rudesheim, one of the Rhine’s
most delightful towns. Between France and
Germany lies lovely Strasbourg, with its
monumental cathedral featuring carvings as
delicate as any piece of lacework. History
abounds along every curve of the river and
the scenery is simply breathtaking! Your
cruise ends in Basel, Switzerland where
you board your motorcoach for Lucerne,
Switzerland to enjoy the sights and sounds
of this picturesque town. Once a simple
fishermen’s village, Lucerne is now a mecca
of beauty surrounded by mountains and
meadows. All meals onboard are a culinary
delight. From $4749
Continued on next page
•
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Legendary Blue Danube
River Cruise
Czech Republic, Germany,
FOR
Austria, Slovakia, Hungary
AIRFARE
August 17-27, 2019
Your eleven-day Danube River Cruise
begins in Prague, a city with a cultural and
historical past in the Czech Republic. Many
focal points are yours to enjoy in this charming
city where you’ll spend two nights in a lovely
hotel while touring the nearby historical sites.
Next, begin an unforgettable cruise on the
legendary Danube River aboard the MV
Emerald Star, an exclusively chartered river
ship for an exciting four-country tour through
Eastern Europe.. On to Nuremburg, whose
storied past is the symbol of German history
from the 9th through the 20th centuries, when
it hosted the trials for the WWII war crimes.
Continue down the beautiful “Blue Danube”
to the German cities of Regensburg, a
UNESCO World Heritage Site and Passau,
one of the oldest cities in Germany. Enjoy
breathtaking vine-terraced scenery of the
Wachau Valley before arriving in Melk,
where an optional tour of the Benedictine
Abbey perched high above the Danube is
available. No cruise on the Danube would be
complete without a visit to Vienna, Austria,
also known as the “City of Music,” as it
was once home to composers Beethoven,
Schubert, Mozart, and Strauss. Enjoy the
incredible views as you sail to Bratislava,

2 1
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capitol city of Slovakia. Your final destination
is the magnificent capital city of Budapest,
Hungary before you bid a fond farewell
to this enchanting European region. From
$5049

Splendor of the
Seine River Cruise

2 1
FOR

AIRFARE

with Two Nights in Paris
September 30 – October 10, 2019
Cruise down one of Europe’s most
enchanting rivers through storybook
landscapes of vineyards, historic abbeys,

Toll Free (888) 540-0100

Norman castles, tranquil orchards and
medieval towns. Begin your adventure in
Paris, the magnificent “City of Light,” where
you have not only time on your own, but
also a panoramic tour that includes famous
sites such as the Louvre, Opera Garnier,
Place Vendome, Place de la Concorde,
Champs’Eleyseees, Arc de Triomphe, and
much more including, of course, the Eiffel
Tower. When aboard the MS Scenic Gem,
cruise from Paris to some of the most
amazing sites along the Seine River. Tour
the Chantilly Castle or see the house where
Vincent Van Gogh had a room in Auvers sur
Oise. While in Rouen, the historic capital
of Normandy, see the highlights of the city,
including the gothic Notre Dame Cathedral,
Rue du Gros Horlege, the amazing
Astronomical Clock and the Place du VieuxMarche, where a monument marks the spot
of Joan of Arc’s death. Upon arrival in the
picturesque village of Honfleur, choose
an excursion to Normandy where you visit
the Landing Museum of Arromances and
the Normandy-American Cemetery and
Memorial or explore the quaint village of
Honfleur. Your tour continues with beautiful
landscapes and picturesque villages
including the home and gardens where
Claude Monet lived and worked. At the
conclusion of the cruise, another day in Paris
is yours to explore at your leisure. From
$5645

North American Bucket List Tours
TOUR ACTIVITY: LEVEL 2
We’ve picked nine outstanding North
American Bucket List Tours that offer
visitors an opportunity to experience
some of the world’s most spectacular
destinations! Travelers wishing to stay
within the borders of the United States
and Canada will be rewarded with
unimaginable sights and vistas words
alone cannot describe! Reduced travel
times allow you not only to save more
money but to spend more time visiting
these magnificent natural wonders of the
world! New on the list this year… “Winter
Festivals and the Canadian Rockies,”
“Wintertime in Yosemite National Park
with San Francisco,” and “Journey
Around Lake Michigan.” You can’t go
wrong booking any of the outstanding
“Bucket List” tours. We also offer many
other “Bucket List Tours,” but there is
simply not enough room to list them all.
If you can “Dream” it… Chances are we
have it! Prices Reflected on North America
Bucket List Tours “Do Not” Include
Airfare! �Passports are required on all
Canadian Tours.

Winter Festivals of the
Canadian Rockies

Featuring the Ice Magic and
NEW
Jasper Winter Festivals.
TOUR!
!
January 19-25, 2019
Welcome to Calgary, one of North
America’s most rugged and beautiful cities,
known for its cowboys and spectacular
beauty. A narrated city tour highlights the
Old and New City Halls, Olympic Plaza,
Chinatown, Scotsman Hill and Canada
Olympic Park, site of the 1988 Winter
Olympics. Located amid the rugged alpine
beauty of the Rocky Mountains, Banff is
the site of Canada’s first national park. When
there, enjoy a gondola ride to the peak of
Sulphur Mountain for spectacular views.
Then, it’s onward to Lake Louise for the “Ice
Magic Festival,” to see the International
Ice Sculpture Competition and Exhibition.
Travel the Icefields Parkway to beautiful
Chateau Lake Louise and a horse-drawn

sleigh ride around the lake. When in Jasper,
explore the frozen waterfalls, ice caves
and incredible ice formations found in the
deepest accessible canyon in Jasper
National Park. In the afternoon, attend one
of the many activities of the “January Winter
Festival.” On yet another day, visit the famed
Edmonton Mall. With 5.3 million square feet,
over 800 stores and nine major attractions,
the Mall is the size of a small city! Bring lots
of digital space on your camera, as you are
sure to fill more than an album’s worth of
pictures on this fantastic winter vacation!
From $1759

Winter in Yosemite

San Francisco and
NEW
TOUR!
Mariposa Grove
!
February 1-6, 2019
Claimed to be the most beautiful city
in America, San Francisco plays host to
your first two nights in California. Enjoy a
welcome dinner at Fisherman’s Wharf as
you watch the sun set across the Bay. While
in San Francisco, enjoy the guided tour
featuring Fisherman’s Wharf area, the Ferry
Building, Union Square, and Chinatown.
A trip across the Golden Gate Bridge to
Sausalito is also part of the day as is a
Bay Cruise featuring the beautiful skyline
and Alcatraz Island. After spending time in
the City by the Bay, travel to the rambling
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hills of the San Joaquin Valley to begin your
ascent into the Sierra Nevada Mountains to
Yosemite National Park. The park harbors
a grand collection of waterfalls, meadow and
forest that include groves of giant sequoias.
When in Yosemite, see the park’s grandeur
and natural treasure in its winter glory.
See El Capitan, the thundering Yosemite
Falls, North America’s tallest waterfall and
Mariposa Grove, with its Giant Sequoia
trees. On the way back to the coast, a stop
is made at the unique Winchester Mystery
House in San Jose. This 160-room mansion
features bizarre architectural attributes. Sign
up today for this spectacular tour! From
$1998

Great Trains and
Grand Canyons
Arizona’s Grand and Verde Canyons
May 5-10, 2019
If you have limited time and have always
wanted to see Sedona and the Grand
Canyon, plus you to like to unpack only once,
then this tour is for you! You will fly round trip
to Phoenix, Arizona, and be transported for
a scenic ride north to Sedona for your 5
night stay. This upscale resort, retirement
and artist community is set amongst the
red-hued rocks of Oak Creek Canyon.
Enjoy a Sedona Trolley Tour featuring the
Chapel of the Holy Cross and the Spanish-
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Mexican Village of Tlaquepaque. Travel
north to Grand Canyon National Park where
you will board the Grand Canyon Railway
for a nostalgic two hour train journey that
delivers you to the awe-inspiring South Rim
of the Grand Canyon. Dinner this night is in
Flagstaff for dinner at the lively Black Bart’s
Steakhouse & Saloon. Visit Montezuma
Castle National Monument, the Old Mining
Town of Jerome, and on to Clarksdale, to
board the Verde Canyon Railroad. This
spectacular 4 hour ride in First Class
Railcar takes you between two national
forest, past crimson cliffs, and through a 680
foot tunnel. This tour includes plenty of time
to explore Sedona and will end with a hearty
Chuckwagon Supper and Western Stage
Show. From $1750

America’s Canyon Country
Four National Parks
June 20-28, 2019
An early summer visit to America’s
“Legendary Canyons” is the ultimate time to
explore this three-state tour of our Nation’s
rugged, rocky, and majestic grandeur!
Bryce, Glen, and the mighty Grand Canyon
join a list of national parks and monuments
that delight and amaze. Your adventure
begins in Las Vegas, for an exciting night
in the “City of Lights!” Touring takes you
into Arizona to visit the Old Mormon fort at
Pipe Spring National Monument and is
followed by a two-night stay at the North
Rim of magnificent Grand Canyon National
Park. Experience the Grand Canyon with
an excursion to Cape Royal and Point
Imperial! A scenic drive along Vermilion
Cliffs National Monument brings you to
the impressive Colorado River Gorge. Visit
Utah’s incredible Glen Canyon Dam followed
by a scenic cruise on beautiful Lake Powell.
Travel to the Navajo National Monument to
view Betatakin Ruins, Cliff Dwellings of the
Hopi Indians. Visit Monument Valley Navajo
Tribal Park for a traditional Navajo lunch
and guided four-wheel drive jeep tour.
Visit Natural Bridges National Monument
and Capitol Reef National Park, where
white sandstone “domes” cap massive reeflike cliffs. A visit to the Puebloan Ruins in
Edge of Cedars State Park, Utah precedes
sightseeing and a picnic lunch. Later this
day, take a scenic drive to the impressive
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Capitol Reef National Park. The final two
days highlight two well-known canyons…
Bryce Canyon National Park, with its “Pink
Cliffs,” and Zion National Park, where the
Virgin River carved out this dramatic multihued sandstone, shale and limestone. Look
up at the towering rock walls surrounding
you on all sides as you tour this incredible
natural wonder aboard open-air sightseeing
trams. These landscapes, unseen by most
of America, are worth their weight in Gold!
From $2898

Canadian Rockies and
Glacier National Park
Banff, Jasper and Lake Louise!
July 20-28, 2019
Lush forest, mighty rivers, and immense
glaciers welcome visitors to the Canadian
Rocky Mountains. Your flight to Calgary
begins an unforgettable tour offering majestic
beauty in every direction! Your tour begins
with a two-night stay in Calgary. Highlights
here include lunch at the Prince of Wales
Hotel in an alpine chalet atmosphere. Enjoy
a relaxing Cruise on Upper Waterton Lake
in Canada’s Waterton Lakes National Park.
Spend the night in the historic Glacier Park
Lodge in East Glacier and travel the famous
Going-to-the-Sun Road in an iconic 1930’s
Red Jammer Touring Car. Many consider
this the most beautiful highway in the world!
Travel north for a two-night stay in the town of
Banff inside Banff National Park, Canada’s
first National Park. Take a gondola ride to the
top of Sulphur Mountain for a breathtaking
view of the Banff Village Valley and
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surrounding mountains. Visit Chateau Lake
Louise located on the vibrant blue glacierfed waters of Lake Louise. Next, trade in your
motorcoach, for a “sno-coach” and venture
onto North America’s largest glacier, the
Columbian Icefield’s Athabasca Glacier.
Walk on the incredible Glacier Skywalk, a
glass-floored observation platform perched
918 feet above spectacular glacier-formed
valleys and rushing waterfalls. Travel further
north to the town of Jasper and Jasper
National Park, the Canadian Rockies
largest park. Enjoy a Narrated Cruise
on Maligne Lake with some of the most
spectacular scenery in the Rockies. Travel
back to Calgary along one of the world’s
most beautiful mountain highways, the
Icefields Parkway. Unsurpassed scenery
paralleling the Great Divide in the Valley of
the Ten Peaks, the Columbia Icefields, Bow
and Crowfoot Glaciers, Athabasca Falls
and Peyto Lake, come into view. Be sure to
bring your camera for this tour! From $3159
Space is Still for Available for this Year’s
“August 4-12, 2018” Date!

Journey Around
Lake Michigan

NEW
TOUR!
!

Featuring “The Grand Hotel”
August 10-18, 2019
Embark on a journey around Lake
Michigan to discover its giant sand dunes,
quaint villages of Door County, shipwrecks
of Lake Superior and the crown jewel of
Mackinac Island, The Grand Hotel. Starting
in Chicago, enjoy a guided city tour featuring
the “Bean” of Millennium Park and views

of Lake Michigan. While in Door County,
take in the amazing views of Sturgeon Bay
from the water front hotel. Visit the quaint
villages of Egg Harbor, Fish Creek and
Sister Bay and enjoy lunch at Al Johnson’s
Swedish Restaurant, a unique Door County
experience. In Marquette, the novel and
critically acclaimed movie, Anatomy of
Murder are featured in this 165-year-old
harbor town. Another day begins with a
Shipwreck Tour aboard a Glass Bottom
Boat on Lake Superior. See a fully intact,
pre-Civil War wooden sailing ship in this
unique underwater museum. Stop at Seul
Choix Lighthouse, reputed to be one of the
most haunted on the Great Lakes. Later ferry
to Mackinac Island’s The Grand Hotel, built
in 1897, the world’s largest summer hotel for
a two night stay. Visiting the island is like a
trip back in time to a more genteel era. Travel
through the famed Tunnel of Trees on the
way to the quaint town of Charlevoix to see
the Mushroom Houses. Explore Sleeping
Bear Dunes National Lakeshore. The
golden dunes stretch for more than 35 miles
along the blue waters of Lake Michigan.
Don’t miss these wonderful venues and so
much more on this special Journey Around
Lake Michigan! From $3198

Yellowstone, Grand Tetons
and Mount Rushmore!
September 5-13, 2019
Experience all the greatness of Mount
Rushmore. Watch Old Faithful erupt in
Yellowstone National Park. Explore the
rugged landscapes of the magnificent
Grand Tetons. Tour historic mining towns
and discover treasures of the Old West. This
tour is packed with all the best the Northern
Parks have to offer! Your tour begins with a
two-night stay in Rapid City, South Dakota.
While here enjoy an exciting open-air Jeep
Tour through Custer State Park to view
the herds of American Bison. Tour the Black
Hills that include Crazy Horse Memorial, the
largest statue in the world. See the amazing
lighting ceremony at Mt. Rushmore National
Park, the largest monument in the world, the
historic town of Deadwood and the aweinspiring Devils Tower National Monument.
Work your way west into Wyoming and
enjoy two nights in Yellowstone National
Park for all the best sightseeing. Travel

south to Jackson, Wyoming, for two nights.
While here, bask in the beauty of the Grand
Teton National Park’s majestic landscape.
A Snake River float trip is included as
well as dinner and entertainment at the
Chuckwagon Supper and Western Show.
Your tour ends in Salt Lake City, Utah, and
includes a tour highlighting Temple Square
and Pioneer State Park. This is a one of a
kind vacation with too many exciting venues
to list. Be sure to sign up today for this
exceptional tour! From $2998

Albuquerque Balloon Fiesta
New Mexico
October 4-9, 2019
The Albuquerque International Balloon
Fiesta is a yearly festival of hot air Balloons
that takes place in Albuquerque, New
Mexico, during early October. The Balloon
Fiesta is a nine-day event, and has over 500
balloons each year. The event is the largest
hot air balloon festival in the US! Just viewing
this spectacular sight is unlike anything you
have ever seen. The balloons make the
sky become a pallet of multicolored orbs
dancing in the cool morning light. Later in
the day enjoy a Albuquerque City Tour with
time in Old Town. Next, travel to Santa Fe for
a three night stay. While here visit Bandelier
National Monument which
protects over 33,000 acres
of rugged but beautiful
canyon and mesa country
as well as ancestral pueblo
dwellings. Travel north via
the “High Road to Taos”
passing through ancient
villages founded in the
1700s. Enjoy a guided tour
of Taos, a beautiful area that
has lured artist and writers
since the 19th Century. Enjoy
time in Santa Fe, an upscale
resort and artist community
with Spanish-Pueblo roots.
See the Plaza, Loretto
Chapel and the Palace of
the Governor’s, a Santa
Fe landmark built in 1610.
From $1875
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Colorado’s Historic Trains
Five Scenic Rail Excursions and
Three National Parks
August 2-10, 2019

ALL ABOARD!!! Follow the historic
routes of the Old West with excursions on
FIVE scenic railroads. Then see amazing
rock formations and the natural beauty
of three national parks. Travel north
along Arkansas River Valley aboard
the Leadville Colorado & Southern
Railroad; Durango Silverton Narrow
Gauge Railroad, voted one of the “Top
Ten Most Exciting Rail Journeys in the
World.” Ride through the Rockies aboard
the Cumbres & Toltec Scenic Railroad.
The Royal Gorge Route Railroad takes
you across the famous Hanging Bridge.
Climb 7539 feet on the Pikes Peak Cog
Railway. Visit Rocky Mountain National
Park, Mesa Verde National Park and
Black Canyon of Gunnison National
Park. Travel via motor coach to the U.S.
Air Force Academy and its famous Cadet
Chapel (when available.) See the stunning
Garden of the Gods, a 1,300- acre park
where flora and fauna reflect the rich
diversity of the terrain. Don’t miss out on
what is sure to be an amazing journey!
From $2599
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Worldwide Bucket List Tours
TOUR ACTIVITY: LEVELS 2 & 3
Travel is your own personal escape
to see and experience all the world has
to offer. Mark Twain explained it this
way when he said… “Twenty years from
now you will be more disappointed by
the things you didn’t do than by the
ones you did.” There is no time like the
present to pack your suitcase, dust off
that passport and bring along your best
friend to join you on one of these amazing
tours. Our list of “Worldwide Tours” is
not limited to the ones you see here, as
the list is endless! The destinations you
do see listed, however, have their own
unique points of interest that may just
be calling your name! Recommending
just one of these magnificent locations
would be difficult as each one has its own
astonishing “Must See” list waiting for you
to come and experience! Prices Reflected
on Worldwide Bucket List Tours, “Do Not”
Include Airfare! Passports are required on
all International Tours.

Greece
Featuring Athens, Mykonos and Santorini
April 2-10, 2019
Step into history and discover a place
where the mythical Greek Gods ruled the
world. Spend three nights in Athens and visit
the Acropolis with its crowning glory, the
Parthenon. During the panoramic portion
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of the tour of Athens, see the historic ruins
of the Temple of Zeus and Hadrian’s Gate,
the Parliament Building, and Tomb of the
Unknown Soldier, guarded by Evzones,
soldiers in traditional Foustanella attire.
Travel by high speed ferry to the Jewel of
the Aegean Sea, Mykonos, with its popular
beaches, Little Venice, Paraportiani
Church and Kastro area. On another day,
travel to what is known as the Black Pearl of
the Aegean, Santorini, the most breathtaking
of the all the Greek Islands, where you can
immerse yourself in the relaxed lifestyle
during your stay. Friendly islanders are
eager to welcome you to their picture-perfect
paradise of whitewashed houses, seafront
promenades and flower-filled lanes lined
with quaint cafes and shops. Sign up today
for this incredible island-hopping adventure!
From $1799

The Best of Ireland
Featuring Abbeyglen Castle
April 3-11, 2019
From its bustling, historic capital of Dublin
to its quaint seaside villages, Ireland is
yours to explore. Your local guide will assist
you in becoming “Irish for your stay” as you
are immersed in the local culture enjoying
sights from St. Patrick’s Cathedral to a tour
and tasting at the Guinness Storehouse.
Before leaving Dublin, see what life is like
on a working farm and spend time with the
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family over a traditional meal. You may be
dancing an “Irish Jig” before returning to the
city! Visit the scenic countryside of Killarney
and the historic Blarney Castle. You might
even kiss the Blarney Stone and see if the
legend holds true! Experience the splendor
of Killarney National Park and a Jaunting
Cart ride complete with the tall tales of the
history and folklore of the area. Journey into
the forested hills and rolling valleys with an
excursion to the Ring of Kerry – the most
panoramic route in Ireland – words cannot
describe its beauty. Continue your expedition
with a visit to the Dingle Peninsula, the
western-most point in all of Europe. Final
views of Killarney and Dublin give you one
last chance for that special photograph.
From $2279

In the Heart
of Scenic
Switzerland

NEW
TOUR!
!

April 30-May 8, 2019
A landlocked country, bordered by Italy,
France, Germany, Austria and Liechtenstein;
Switzerland is one of Europe’s most beautiful
countries! Geographically, the country
is divided into three major landscapes…
the Alps, the Swiss Plateau and the Jura
Mountains. Because of its beauty and
welcoming population, Switzerland is one of
the most visited countries in all of Europe!
This fabulous “Scenic Switzerland”
pilgrimage is packed full of panoramic views
and must see attractions. Here is a sampling
of some of the inclusions during your stay…
Geneva City Tour, Flower Clock, United
Nations Building, Chamonix Ski Resort
– Home of the 1924 Olympics, MontBlanc, Highest Peak in Europe, Chateau
de Chillon, Wine Tasting in Lavaux,
Zermnatt and the Matterhorn, Cogwheel
Railway, Gornergrat Peak, Gstaad Resort,
Gruyeres Village and Swiss Dairy, tour
of Bern – A UNESCO Historic Site, Bear
Pitts, Interlaken, Tour of Lucerne, Chapel
Bridge, Lion Monument, Swiss Shopping,
Free Time to “Discovery” on Your Own and
so Much More! From $2895

The Best of Scandinavia
Sweden, Denmark and Norway
July 10-19, 2019
The remarkable cities of Stockholm,
Oslo, Bergen and Copenhagen come
alive with history, Viking legends, Hans
Christian Andersen and The Little Mermaid.
Add the unbelievable natural beauty of the
Scandinavian countries and you have the
holiday of a lifetime! Start in Stockholm,
the capital of Sweden and the epitome
of a vibrant cosmopolitan center. Even
in this thrilling center of culture, traces of
Sweden’s fabled past are found including
a canal cruise and the remarkable Vasa
Warship Museum. Heading to Oslo,
Norway, it is difficult to say what is more
stunning: its glorious urban cityscapes or
towering mountains and pristine countryside.
Enjoy the scenic railway that traverses this
breathtaking countryside before you step
onto the world-renowned Flam Railway and
glimpse wild rivers that cut through deep
ravines, waterfalls cascading down sheer
cliffs, and mountain farms clinging perilously
to steep slopes. No visit to Norway would
be complete without views of the emerald
green cliffs of the fjords sweeping sharply
down to the glittering waters of your cruise
through the world famous Sognefjord and
Naeroey Fjords. In Bergen, the second
largest city in Norway, see 15th century
houses, centuries old warehouses, and a
charming labyrinth of cobblestone streets.
For a glorious conclusion, Copenhagen,

Denmark offers a mix of old world grandeur
with the excitement of a thriving modern
cultural center. With included tours, free time,
and optional excursions available, the best of
Scandinavia is yours! From $3079

Alpine Countries
and Octoberfest

NEW
TOUR!
!

Germany and Austria
September 17-25, 2019
For those who love a good Octoberfest
Celebration… This is a tour made just
for you! But this tour is more than just one
big party, its an experience that is 3000
years in the making.
Arrive in in Munich,
Germany and enjoy
a panoramic drive
through the German
Alps into Innsbruck,
Austria, where you’ll
have already noticed
the majestic mountain
scenery! You stay in
this 800-year-old city
surrounded by the
Alps, and host city of
the 1964 and 1976
Winter Olympic Games. A Guided City Tour
highlights the Old Town and its famous
Golden Roof, built in 1500. You’ll also see
Imperial Palace and the famous Swarovski
Crystal Fantasy World. Let the Celebration
begin as you enjoy a full day in Munich
to take in the Oktoberfest! On arrival in

the Bavarian capital, a city tour features
Olympic Park and a visit to Marian Platz,
home to the fourth largest glockenspiel in
the world. The remainder of the day is spent
experiencing the best of Munich’s Legendary
Oktoberfest, where brewing “liquid bread”
has been a labor of love for more than 3000
years. Indulge yourself in all the festivities!
Touring continues at Bavaria’s famous
Neuschwanstein Castle and on to Wies
Church, another UNESCO World Heritage
site. Later, visit the Charming Village of
Oberammergua, famous for its Passion
Play performed every ten years. Enjoy a

free day on your own in Innsbruck or take an
optional tour of Merano, Italy and the Italian
Alps. Visit Castle Trauttmansdorf during
your stay while exploring this beautiful spa
town once a prime destination to Austria’s
nobility. Wine Tasting is also included
at various local vintages today. Enjoy an
excursion to Salzburg, Austria, Mozart’s
birthplace and home to picturesque streets
and noble architecture. A Walking Tour of Old
Town includes, Mirabell Gardens, Mozart
Square and Dom Cathedral. End your
Alpine escape in Innsbruck, where another
optional tour allows you the opportunity to
tour Berchtesgaden and Hitler’s Eagles
Nest. This is a once in a lifetime opportunity
offers this and so much more! From $2895
Limited Space Still Remains on This
Year’s October 1, 2018 Date!

Proud members of the

www.TravelSignaTours.com
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Classic Italy by Rail
The Best of Venice, Florence and Rome
October 7-16, 2019
Arrival in Venice immediately gets you into
the spirit of the Italian culture as you board a
canal boat to reach your hotel!
Explore the city built on 118 small islands
and the famous canals filled with gondolas.
Highlights include St. Mark’s Basilica, the
Doges Palace and the Bridge of Sighs.
Don’t forget to have a coffee and cannoli!
Depart the quaint city of Venice on a highspeed train to Florence, home to the famous
statue of “David” by Michelangelo. After
a day in Florence, continue to the beautiful
town of Montecatini, a treasure of the Tuscan
region. An excursion to Siena, one of Italy’s
most popular destinations provides you with
the opportunity to immerse yourself in the
Italian culture. Treat yourself to the famous
“gelato,” the local wines and the world’s best
olive oils! Your next adventure takes you to the
“Leaning Tower of Pisa,” to view this historic
icon and enjoy the stunning architecture of
this beautiful town. Return by Montecatini
for a final chance to explore the city and its
famous healing springs. Return to Florence
and board a high-speed train to Rome and
its history of over 2500 years, including a
guided tour. Your time in Rome will feature
the famous Coliseum, the Vatican Museum,
the Sistine Chapel and St. Peter’s Basilica.
A final day in Rome allows you time to enjoy
as you wish before the farewell dinner and
memories of a lifetime. From $2649
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Land of Fire and Ice
October 23-29, 2019
Iceland is full of surprises – for one, it isn’t
covered in ice! It’s a stunning mix of green
plains, wild volcanic scenery, beautiful
coasts and lakes, sprouting geysers, hot
springs, mud pools, and sophisticated cities.
Reykjavik, the capital is your home for five
nights. Heated entirely by geothermal water,
it is home to the “smoking bay,” named for the
steam that greeted the city’s Viking founder,
Ingolfur Arnarsson. There’s plenty of time to
tour the city and the South Shore. One of
the tour highlights, is the view of Mt. Hekla,
the most active volcano in Iceland. You’ll also
discover the towering, ice-capped strato
volcano, Eyjafjallajokull as well as two of
the most magnificent waterfalls in Iceland…
the Seljalandsfoss and Skogafoss. Soak in

Toll Free (888) 540-0100

the waters of The Blue Lagoon, known for
its special properties and beneficial effect
on the skin. Enjoy touring the Golden Circle,
where the Mid-Atlantic Ridge comes above
the water, and the most historic site on the
island, where the world’s oldest democratic
parliament was founded in 930 AD. View
Strokkur, one of the most active geysers. A
unique destination offering pristine nature,
geysers, geothermal pools, waterfalls and
wildlife, breathtaking landscapes and vibrant
culture deeply rooted in ancient heritage,
makes Iceland the hottest and coolest place
to visit! Two Optional Excursions Are
Available… A Whale-watching Adventure
and A Special Aurora Borealis Northern
Lights Get-Away. (Sightings Are Not
Guaranteed on Optional Tours.) From
$2129

WE ASKED OUR STAFF… Continued from page 13

What’s your favorite trip or experience as a Tour Director?
recommendation, I hope you consider taking
one of our “Bucket List Tours.” I promise it will
exceed your expectations, as it did for me.

Karolyn Hall

SHARON: I am
often been asked
this
question…
how do I answer
it correctly? Is it
the one day Tattoo
trip where I see
many of the same
people every year
coming back for this awesome show or is
it helping the blind man with the steps? Is
it the Crooked Road Tour that goes to the
roots of American music? Where I watch
people go onto the dance floor and clog for
the first time. Or maybe it is Branson, where
the stars get on the coach and personally
thank you for coming. Perhaps, it could be
New York City where I could sit in the middle
of Times Square and just watch the people.
Forever in my mind will be the time I had a
group in NYC a few months after 911 when
there was smoke still coming from the rubble
and where I saw bruises on the seats in the
church from the firemen’s equipment. I can’t
forget about Charleston and Savannah. I love
that beautiful area so much that I return year
after year for a private vacation. This year, it
was the ARK that became my favorite. My
trip back to the Ark, Noah, and the Creation
Museum was like opening the Bible. The boat
cruise was fantastic because the tour guide
and the group were so happy singing as we
traveled the amazing scenery of the Ohio
River. I have just returned from Maine, and I
think part of my heart is still there. For many
of my professional travel years my husband
joined me on tour and the relationships that
we made were heartwarming. When I see
the faces of our travelers, it brings tears to

my eyes because of the wonderful memories
that were made. I have been told I should
write a book, and if I had time I would have
so many stories to tell. You, our clients have
made my and Marshall’s lives so much richer
in having met and traveled with so many of
you. While knowing that I won’t be traveling
as an escort as much in the future is sad, I do
look forward to getting on board and joining
you as a passenger. Sharon Davenport

Become a Group
Leader Today!
Do you know a friend, who knows a
friend, who knows a friend? Maybe you
belong to a church, club, social network,
or volunteer organization? Perhaps you
have like-minded co-workers or family and
friends who enjoy travel? If you answered
yes to any of these questions, you are the
perfect candidate to become a… “Group

BECKY: Being a
tour director has
been one of the
best things to ever
happen to me.
Eighteen months
ago when I retired
from teaching I
worried about still
being needed in some way. When given
the opportunity to work for SignaTours as a
Tour Director, I knew I had found my calling.
Whether I am working with our Hampton
Roads clients and traveling with them to The
Museum of the Bible or the National Gallery
of Art, or escorting a group from Richmond
to Chincoteague and Assateague (one of my
favorite tours) I am able to create friendships
which allow me to serve the needs of the folks
who travel with us. For any of you who have
traveled with me, you know that my favorite
thing to do is talk to everyone throughout the
trip. Walking up and down the aisles of the
coach (or coach surfing as I call it) to speak
personally with as many people as I can
allows me to really get to know people. And
you know how I love the microphone! It is
always dangerous to hand a microphone to
Becky Miller because you never know what
is going to come out of my mouth (always
something good, mind you!) I want to thank
all of you for allowing me to come into your
travel lives and enrich my life. Becky Miller

Leader!” Being a Group Leader can pay off
in more ways than one! Free travel, extra
income and familiarization tours are just
a few rewarding benefits group leaders
enjoy. Give us a call or stop by our office
to learn more!

Book Your Next Tour
with SignaTours!
SignaTours can book you and your
family’s individual cruises! Many folks
didn’t know we booked individual cruises,
but we do! We also book them with “No
Additional Fees” and in most cases, save
you time and money. When you book your
cruise with SignaTours, you’re also getting
the added benefit of our personal service.
We’ll recommend shore excursions, help
you book them and even help you preregister for your vacation. Not only that,
those needing assistance booking airfare
to your cruise destination… SignaTours
does it for free! No additional ticketing fees
whatsoever! When your documents are
ready, we’ll print them for you and invite
you to stop by our office where we will
take you step by step through the process
of boarding the ship, enjoying the ship
activities and departing the ship. We’ll also
supply you with a cruise lanyard to help
make your experience aboard the ship a

❝A Professional Tour Operator means you are in touch with the latest news!
You’ll be advised of any problems in destinations you may be considering.
Should emergencies arise during your trip, whether at home or abroad, you are
in good hands and you’ll know what to do and who to call to keep you headed
toward your destination and out of harm’s way.❞
www.TravelSignaTours.com

breeze. Last, but not least, you’ll receive
a complimentary overnight travel bag as
our thanks for booking with us! We’ll take
care of you from start to finish! Leave your
worries behind and book with SignaTours!
•

mail@travelsigna.com
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SELECT TOURS FOR 2020 – FEATURING OBERAMMERGAU
You have asked for it and we deliver… Each of the tours below will take you to the once in a lifetime performance of the
Oberammergau Passion Play. Many have already “Sold Out” and these will too! DON’T DELAY - RESERVE YOUR ADVENTURE
TODAY!!
The Oberammergau Passion Play! Performed once every 10 years, the tradition of the Oberammergau Passion Play began in
1634. After suffering and death from the plague, the Oberammergauers swore an oath that they would perform the “Play of Suffering,
Death and Resurrection of our Lord Jesus Christ” every ten years. In order to perform in the play, actors playing speaking parts or as
members of the choirs, orchestra ushers, and firemen must be born in Oberammergau or have lived there for 20 years. Don’t miss out
on the historic 42nd showing and experience the incredible 2020 performance.
10-Day Wonders of Germany Featuring the Oberammergau Passion Play! Discover a taste of what Germany has to offer as you
visit metropolitan and medieval cities, castles, and scenic wonderlands on this German adventure. Tour Bavaria’s capital city and visit
Nymphenburg Palace, discover King Ludwig’s fairytale castle Neuschwanstein, explore the Black Forest and much, much more! Call
Immediately for Pricing and Availability.
10-Day Germany and Austria Featuring the Oberammergau Passion Play! Explore the wonder of old-world castles and three of
Europe’s most spellbinding cities. Discover King Ludwig’s fairytale castle Neuschwanstein, marvel at the beauty of Salzburg, visit the
sites of The Sound of Music, and experience the scenic Danube Valley between Krems and Durnstein with a cruise on the Danube
River, and much, much more! Call Immediately for Pricing and Availability.
11-Day Legendary Blue Danube River Cruise & Munich Featuring the Oberammergau Passion Play! MOST POPULAR
SELECTION… Experience the scenic Danube River aboard our luxury river ship on a seven-night cruise through the countries of
Hungary, Slovakia, Austria and Germany. There are far too many fantastic details to list on this one every ten-years river cruise! Book
by December 1st and receive free air! Call Immediately for Pricing and Availability.
If you wish to be removed from our mailing list or if your information is incorrect, please call our office at 804.379.6500 or email us at
mail@travelsigna.com.

